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NOW ONLINE!!! Direct mailing services, for postcards and brochures, on one page.  See the category "Mailing Services".



Ground shipping usually takes 3 days, but is still included in the "product in hand" time line estimate. 
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                            Color Magic Printing LLC For All Your Printing Needs


                            Color Magic Printing LLC takes pride in being a one stop shop for all your printing needs. We have a long list of available services, and it's not unusual for us to handle the needs of a wide variety of customers. We have established long relationships with a lot of clients, and they just give us a call for all their printing needs.


                            About the Company

                            Color Magic Printing LLC is a printing company that provides a wide variety of services for just about all printing needs. The company is an online-based one, so just about anyone can take advantage of our services especially since we offer local pick-up on several locations and we offer delivery as well.


                            Most Popular Services Offered

                            Here are some of the popular services that Color Magic Printing LLC is offering:

                            	Banners
	Brochures
	Business cards
	Flyers
	Graphic Design
	Post cards
	Short run posters
	Stickers
	Booklets/Magazines



                            In addition to our popular services, we also accept orders for magnets, notepads, placemats, door hangers, presentation folders, and a lot of other printing jobs. Color Magic Printing LLC takes pride in having the right skills and equipment to turn your ideas into reality. No idea is too big or too small. We'll turn them into reality.


                            We can use any type of printing paper and print any material using any type of ink. If you have an idea for the finishing option, we can also make it happen. We accept custom work. In fact, a huge percentage of our clients order custom work. They have a good idea in mind, and they just need a good company to turn that idea into reality. Color Magic Printing LLC is that company.


                            Our Customers

                            Judging from our wide variety of services, it's obvious that we cater to a lot of customers. But here is a list of our most common customers:

                            	Event organizers
	Nonprofit organizations
	Businesses
	Hotels
	Entrepreneurs
	Offices
	Politicians



                            You don't have to be included in the list to take advantage of the services of Color Magic Printing LLC. As long as you need something printed, you can go ahead and contact us.


                            Why Take Advantage of Our Services?

                            Simply put, your printing needs will be met. This is especially helpful in office or business environments. You need carbonless forms, letterheads, stationeries, and the likes. Entrepreneurs will benefit from having professionally-printed business cards. They can even order fold over business cards or plastic business cards. On the other hand, organizations can benefit from flyers, brochures, presentation folders, magnets, stickers and event tickets.


                            Your competitors are taking advantage of printing services in order to get ahead of you. You should keep up and have materials printed as well. By hiring our company, you can even overtake them because your printed materials will be top-notch in quality.


                            Here are other benefits:

                            	You or your business will look more professional.
	You can use printed materials like flyers and brochures to spread the word about your company.
	You can save a lot of time, effort and money by hiring a professional company as opposed to doing the printing yourself.


                            Contact us today and share us your idea. We'll show you how we can turn that idea into reality.


                            
                        

                    

                

                

                
                
                    We provide account management, targeted consumer and business mailing lists, mailing services, as well as design services, finishing services, digital imaging services and personalized direct mail communications with variable data printing. 


                    
                        Printing Resources

                                                    
                                Optimizing Your Order
 We have specified turnaround times for most of our products. Sometimes, although rarely we have equipment failures or malfunctions that could possibly delay your jobs.
                            

                            
                                Custom Quote
 Get a quote for a custom print job.
                                

                                                            
                                    Request Print Samples
                                    
 Products sample request form. You will get a sample pack that includes several types of products and paper types.
                                

                                                    
                            Design Services

                            Color Magic Printing LLC isn't just printing. By assembling a team of highly skilled and creative designers, we are able to offer a complete marketing package for you or your business.[image: Design Samples]
                        

                        
                            Design Samples
 View our design sample gallery here. We offer In-house design services.
                        

                        
                            Design Templates
 Design templates can be downloaded by visiting the product you are interested in and clicking on the download template link. It will ensure you have accurate, size, color mode, resolution and bleeds for whatever product you are designing.
                        

                        
                            Art Guidelines
 If you lose sleep at night trying to figure out how to submit your artwork to us then your sleepless nights are over! We have put together a complete list of every question we've ever answered on how to submit art and what specifications we require.
                        

                        We try to explain everything in Plain English so it's easy for everyone to follow. If you're still having problems understanding how to submit art then give us a call. We'll be happy to help you out!


                    


                    
                        Direct Mailing Resources


                        
                            Mail Information
                            
 If you are setting up a mailing campaign then please take a minute to read through our basic guide on business mailings.
                        

                        
                            [image: Direct Mail Template]Mailer Templates
 Our Mailer templates will ensurethat you have all the proper USPS specfications for direct mailing your piece.
                        

                        
                            Mailing FAQs
 The Internet has brought about colossal changes in the field of marketing. The low cost of delivering messages via banner ads and email seemed to spell the doom of direct mail. It was not meant to be. The fleeting images on a screen, although inexpensive, are still no match for the power of paper in a customer's hand. In fact, last year was the best year ever for direct mail, capping over a decade of double-digit growth. And NOTHING beats direct mail for its ability to accurately measure effectiveness.
                        

                        
                            Mailing Terms
 Our Terms & Conditions for direct mailing services.
                        


                    


                    

                

                

                
                

                    What Our Customers Are Saying


                                                There are currently no testimonials to display.
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